@zaksDB

Served Daily
8am – 11.30am

zaks_restaurant_hk

Zaks Toast 多士

$40
$45

White, Whole Wheat 白麵包,全麥麵包
Turkish Toast, English Muffin, Sour Dough
土耳其麵包, 英式鬆餅, 天然酵母麵包
Served with butter and jam 配牛油,果醬

Eggs Benedict
Classic

Tropical Fruit Bowl

$85

Seasonal fruit cut fresh to order and served
with natural yoghurt and honey

班尼迪克蛋

Toasted English muffin with 2 poached eggs
and your choice of toppings:

$110 – Gammon Ham & Baby Asparagus 火腿,蘆筍

American $115 – Streaky Bacon & Avocado 煙肉,牛油果

Florentine $110 – Sautéed Mushrooms & Spinach 炒蘑菇,菠菜

Marianne $120 – Smoked Atlantic Salmon & Spinach 煙三文魚,菠菜

時令水果碗 配天然乳酪,蜜糖

DB Big Breakfast 愉景灣大大份早餐

$140

2 Eggs your style, grilled Cumberland sausages, streaky bacon, balsamic
roasted tomatoes, baked beans, hash browns and your choice of toast

自選雙蛋: 水煮蛋/煎蛋/炒蛋,坎伯蘭香腸,煙肉,烤黑醋番茄,焗豆,薯餅,自選多士

Breakie Muesli

$95

A combination of rolled oats, granola, dried fruits,
desiccated coconut, and mixed seeds.
Topped with fresh cut fruits and a side of yogurt and honey
天然麥片早餐

Classic French Toast

Banana & Blueberry Pancakes

烤土耳其多士 牛油果,烤蘆筍,水煮蛋兩隻 配烤黑醋番茄,荷蘭醬

Breakfast Burger 漢堡早餐

$125

Avocado Smash 牛油果多士

3 eggs whipped with a dash of cream and seasoned with
your choice of 3 fillings. additional toppings $10 per item
Ham, Chicken, Smoked Salmon, Bacon, Asparagus, Spinach,
Mushrooms, Tomato, Sautéed Onions, Brie Cheese,
Cheddar Cheese
可選3種配料：火腿，雞肉，煙三文魚，煙肉，蘆筍，菠菜，
蘑菇，番茄，炒洋蔥，布利芝士，車打芝士
加配料1種+$10
Fluffy whipped pancakes topped with sliced banana,
blueberries, ice cream and maple flavoured syrup
香蕉,藍莓煎餅 配雪糕,楓糖漿

$85

$110

Grilled Turkish toast topped with sliced avocado, grilled asparagus and
2 poached eggs with a side of balsamic roasted tomatoes and Hollandaise sauce

$85

Thick cut bread soaked in cinnamon egg wash and fried.
Served with fresh cut fruits and maple flavored syrup
法式多士 配水果,楓糖漿

Morning Omelet 早晨奄列

Trim & Tasty 輕營滋味多士

$80

Toasted sesame seeded bun packed with fluffy scrambled eggsand streaky bacon.
ADD sausages for an extra $20 烤芝麻麵包伴煙肉,炒蛋 加配香腸 +$20

$115
$20 for side of Bacon or Smoked Salmon 加配煙肉或煙三文魚+$20

Toasted slice of sour dough topped with our smashed avocado seasoned
with sea salt, pepper and lemon juice. Topped with 2 poached eggs, crumbles feta
and a side of our balsamic roasted tomatoes 伴水煮蛋兩隻,菲達芝士,烤黑醋番茄

Mince on Toast 肉碎多士

$85

Eggs & Toast 蛋多士

$65

A hearty start to the day with a slice of thick cut whole meal toast
topped with savory minced beef and fresh rocket
Your style of eggs served with a slice of white or brown toast
自選 水煮蛋/煎蛋/炒蛋 伴多士

BREAKFAST
MENU
Breakfast Side Orders:

**NO SPLIT BILLS** no credit card below $100
*Price subject to 10% service charge

*image for reference only

$30 each Mini Steak, Bacon, Gammon Ham, Sausages,
Smoked Salmon, Spinach, 2 Eggs
$25 each Baked Beans, Balsamic Tomatoes, Sautéed
Onions, Hash Browns, Mushrooms, Asparagus
早餐額外加配：
每款 +$30 薄牛扒,煙肉,火腿,香腸,煙三文魚,菠菜,蛋兩隻
每款 +$25 烤豆,香醋番茄,炒洋蔥,薯餅,蘑菇,蘆筍

KIDS
BREAKFAST

Kids Breakfast for 12 Years and under

兒童早餐供12歲以下享用

Junior Big Breakfast 小童大早餐

$75

Kids Pancakes 小童班戟

$60

Jr Fruit Bowl 小童水果碗

$65

Scrambled egg, sausage, bacon, hash brown & toast.
Served with butter and jam 炒蛋,香腸,煙肉,薯餅,多士 伴牛油,果醬

Served with maple flavored syrup 伴糖漿

Fresh cut seasonal fruits with a side of natural yoghurt and honey
伴天然乳酪,蜜糖

BREAKFAST DRINKS
Coffee

Tea

Espresso $30

English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Chamomile, Peppermint, Jasmine
Hot Honey Lemon Water $20

Americano $35

Banana, Strawberry, Mango, Lychee
Mixed fruits available for an extra $10

Double Espresso $35

Smoothies

Latte $40

Breakfast Smoothies

Cappuccino $40
Chai Latte $40
Mocha $45

White Mocha $48
Coffee flavours available:
Caramel, Vanilla & Hazelnut $15

Add $10 for a double shot in your coffee
Add $5 to have your coffee “iced”

$45

$55

Green Machine - Spinach, Celery, Banana, Coconut & Almond Milk $68
Health Booster - Beetroot, Carrot, Ginger, Apple & Almond Milk $68
Tropical Blitz - Banana, Passionfruit, Mango & Coconut Milk
$68

Fruit Juices

$48

Milkshakes

$55

Breakfast Cocktails

$88

Water

$50

Grapefruit, Pineapple, Apple, Mango, Orange, Pineapple
upgrade to a large juice for only an extra $20
Chocolate, Strawberry, Caramel, Vanilla
Bloody Mary
Espresso Martini
Mimosa

Aqua Panna, San Pellegrino

**NO SPLIT BILLS** no credit card below $100
*Price subject to 10% service charge
*image for reference only

